WHY LATHAM?

Our One-Firm Firm

• Single, fully integrated management structure
• No headquarters, profit centers, dominant offices or practices
• World-class training and mentoring
• Innovative programs to promote diversity and inclusion
• Generous parental leave policies
• One of the world’s largest providers of pro bono legal services
• Coaching to help you define your goals and map your professional trajectory
• Ability to explore different practices before choosing your focus

By the Numbers

2,700+ Lawyers
50+ Practices
70% of matters involve 5+ offices or practice areas
#5 Vault Law 100
17 Consecutive Years A-List recognition from The American Lawyer
8 Affinity Groups with 1,500+ members around the globe
US$177 million donated in pro bono legal services in 2018

Our Summer Associate Program

Spending your summer at Latham & Watkins means working alongside some of the best lawyers in the world on high-profile deals and disputes. It means learning about our one-firm culture, which emphasizes excellence, teamwork, transparency, and inclusion. It means challenging yourself and finding a path to success.

Summer Associate Program

- Make valuable connections and grow your network
- Do substantive work on cutting-edge matters
- Attend our Summer Academy
- Join an affinity group
- Be mentored by firm leaders
- Start your legal career at one of the world’s best law firms
- Change lives through pro bono
- Experience our one-firm culture

Learn more: www.lwcareers.com
Scholarships & Opportunities

We offer several scholarships and opportunities for professional development for you as you journey through law school. Learn more and apply at: [www.lw.com/scholarships](http://www.lw.com/scholarships)

### 1L Fellows
- Split your 1L summer between a Latham office and the office of a Latham client, a unique opportunity to expand your professional skills
- Network with firm leaders, including firm management and members of our Diversity Leadership Committee
- US$3,700 per week for summer employment
- Receive sponsored participation in our award-winning Diversity Leadership and Summer Academies

### Diversity Leadership Academy Scholars
- Join our Diversity Leadership Academy, a multiday event designed to develop and empower future leaders of the legal profession (sponsored participation)
- Be assigned a Latham mentor, who'll work with you for the duration of your law school career

### Technology Innovation Summit Scholars
- Participate in our Technology Innovation Summit, a variety of presentations, simulations, and workshops designed to explore the growing intersection of law and technology (sponsored participation)
- Network with like-minded peers, lawyers, and senior executives from cutting-edge companies

### 2L Fellows
- Designed for students who share our commitment to diversity and inclusion, and want to practice at a global law firm
- US$25,000 scholarship
- US$3,700 per week for summer employment
- Network with firm leaders, including firm management and members of our Diversity Leadership Committee
- Receive sponsored participation in our award-winning Diversity Leadership and Summer Academies

### Practice-Area Scholars
- Scholarships available in the following practice areas:
  - Banking
  - Emerging Companies
  - IP Litigation
  - Mergers & Acquisitions
  - White Collar Defense & Investigations
- Gain practical, hands-on experience in a particular legal practice
- US$5,000 scholarship
- US$3,700 per week for summer employment
- Be mentored by a chair or senior partner
- Receive sponsored participation in our Summer Academy
- Participate in a virtual experience program before joining as a summer associate